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OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS.

FEEDING CATTLE IN THE OPEN

Movable Shed Which Kay Be Co-
nstructedIs a Great Saver of

the Feed.

It is often necessary, or at least con-

venient, to feed cattle in the open field
during the summer
and fal months. In

i uuiug su a mrge
KiL quantity of feed is

wasted unless some means are provided
for feeding cattle that saves all of the
manure and mixes with it such feed as is
wasted under foot. Sheds, as shown,
may be built of any suitable length, one

accommodating ten to 15 cattle, I find
most convenient, writes an Indiana cor-

respondent of the Orange Judd Farmer.
The sheds I have are built with end

sills 26 feet long, 2 feet under shed and

The United States postal service, in the main, is very fine, and generally

speaking there is not much to complain of. This observation applies more

Prticularly to the important mail lines, or what
Irregular Mails

are considered most Important. The mail from

country poet offices and the smaller towns and villages is not always so well

handled. We have a letter before us now from a subscriber in one of the
lower counties whih says, "Sometimes we get The Commonwealth and

sometimes we do not." Such irregularities in the rural districts may ap-

pear to some as of small importance, but such is not the case. The man

in tbe country or country town or village is as much entitled to good ser-

vice as the largest department store, or the greatest law firm in the United

States. Let all who handle the mails do it carefully and promptly.

tttt
As we write the news has just reached us that cotton sold for more than

eleven cents in Raleigh Saturday, and it is probable that before this reach
es out readers it will be selling for 11.V or 12

cents. The bouthern Cotton Association repre-

sentatives in a meeting at Ashevil'e in Septem

let There be No
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(Lowell Otus Reese, in Leslie's Weekly.)
Have you wearied of tbe battle? Have

you grown discouraged, son ?
Looking backward in life's pathway, is

it little you haye done?
Does the woof beneath your fin;eis

teem to tangle more and more
While the riddle of the future seems

yet stranger than before?
Just be pitient far a season, for at last

the myBtic fates
Bring the tangle threads out even ft r

tbe one who works and waits.

Does she shyer seem and farther from
jour love's entreating bauds

Than bis harbor from the sailor wreck-
ed upon tbe barren lands?

Is the call of music stronger than your
heart's beseeching cries

As she whirls amid the gay ones with
tbe glamour on her eyes?

Yet be patient. Ybuih will waken,
and at last the time will come

When the heart no more Is si I tied and
when love will not be dumb.

Have you seen your idols falliog by the
road you bravely trod

With your whale life dedicated to your
people and j our Gcd ?

Did you lift against tbe dragon daunl- -

lesaly your single lance,
To be stricken down by malice or the

sword of circumstance?
Still be patient, oh, my brother, and

take courage in the fight
For your own soul will reward you in

the battle for the right 1

Have you wandered in tbe wilderness
till hope is nearly dead,

Whi'e tbe flying brush of time has
painted winter on your head?

Is the promised land no nearer to youi
anxious, dimming eyes

That have watched tbe silent heavens
for a glimpse of Paradise?

Patience ! just a little longer, end tbe
dark night will be gone,

And your soul behold the splendor of
tbe everlasting dawn !

Sixty Weeks for $1 75.'

Tbe new subscriber to The Youth's
Companion for 190G who at once sends
the subscription price, $1.73, will re-

ceive free all the lemaining issues of
the paper for 1905. These issues will
contain nearly 50 complete stories,
besides the opening chapters of Grace
S. Richmond's serial, "The Churchills
Latch String," a sequel to her story of

"The Second Vi-lin-
," which appeared

in the early weel s of Ibis year.
Madame Sembiicb will contribute en
article on "Sovereigns I Hava Sung To,"
and there will be three stories by May
Roberts Clark under the title, "Talcs
of a Pawnee Hero."

These will give a foretaste of the
gocd things in for 100(5, full illustrat-
ed Announcement of which will be
sent to any address free with sample
copies of the paper.

New subscribers will also receive a

gift of The Companion's "Minutemen"
Calendar for 19C6, lithographed in
twelve colors and geld.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley Street, L'oston, Mass

There is more Catarrh in this sectii n
of the country than all other diaeast s
pit together, and until tbe last lew
years was supposed to be incurable.
rora great many years doctors pre- -
nounced it a local disease and preserv
ed local remedies, and by constantly
failing to cure with local treatment.pro
nounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease and therefore requires constitu
tional treatment. Hairs Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitution-
al cure on the market. It is taken in
ternally In doses from 10 drops to a
tenspoonful. It acts directly on tbe
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. Tbey offer one hundred dollars
for any case it fails to cure. end lor
circulars and testimonials.
Address : F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation.

A very good substitute for cream in
coffee is tbe yolk of an egg well beat-

en. One egg will season three cups.

The original is always the best Im
itations are cheap. Bee's Laxative
Honey and Tar is the original Laxative
Coueh Syrup. It is different from all

btberg It is better than all others,
oecause it cures all coughs and colds
aud leaves the system, stronger than
before. Tbe letter B In red is on every
package. Sold by E. T. Whitehead &

Co., Scotland Neck, Leggett's drug
store, Hobgood.

Plaster casts and ornatrents can be
cleansed by covering with cold starch
and brushing the powder off when dry.

Many children inherit constitutions
weak and feeble, others due to child-

hood troubles. Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea will positively cure
children and make tbem strong. 35
cente, Tea cr tablets. E. T. White-
head & Co., Scotland Neck, Jno. N.
Brown, Hali'ax.
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Beanths Ar The Kind YotHan Always

Sifmstne - J7

What are your friends saying
about you? That your gray
hair makes you look old ?
And yet, you are not forty !

Postpone this looking old.

air Vigor
Use Ayer's Hair Vigor and
restore to your gray hair all
Hie uccp, uui&, ricn coior or
early life. Then be satisfied.

" Ayer's Hair Vigor restored the naturalcolor to ruy Ka-- twit, an.l I am greatlyI. easeil. It is all you claim for it."Mrs. E. J. ViSKECAE, MecliaiiicsviUe, T.
00 a hnttlc. J. C. AVER CO.,All druggists. foi "Lowell. Ma.

Dark Mair
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanse and beantifie the

a laxuriant nowth.
Never Fail to Beaton OrarHal? to ita Youthful nlm.
Core scalp diwasea It hair faiiiog:

0a.and$l.QIat Druggista

PROFESSIONAL.

R. J. P. WIMBERL151,D
OFFICE BRICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

& ALBION DUNN,WA. ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practice wherever their services are

required.

W. MIXON,

Refracting Optician,
Watch-Make- r, Jeweler, Engraver,

Scotland Neck, N. C.

A. C. LIVEKMON,pa.

Dentist.
OFFiCE-Ov- er New Whithead Building
0;fice hoars from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
5 o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

DWAED L. TBAYIb,E

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

g, Money Loaned on Farm Lands.

Worry
Almost Unnerved Me

Heart Pains.

Short of Breath.
Faint and Languid.

Dr.Miles'Heart Cure and
Nervine Cured Me.

"It has been five years since I was cured of
heart trouble by .your Heart Cure and Nerv-
ine, and I am just as sound as a dollar in
that organ today. For several years I had
t eer. suffering with my heart. Breathing
had become short and difficult at times,
thort, sharp pains about the heart, sometimes
accompanied with fluttering would make
me feel faint and languid. The least excite-
ment or mental worry would almost unnerve
me. I felt that the trouble was growing
worse all the time, and after trying many
remedies prescribed by physicians without
obtaining relief, I was induced to give your
remedies a trial. I was relieved the second
day, and after taking three or our bottles all
symptoms were removed and have neYl"
showed signs of returning." .EV. GEO. W.

Kiracope, Chincoteague, Va.
There are many symptoms of heart disease,

so closely resemble those of more com-

mon nervous disorders as to frequently mis-
lead the attending physician. Often in cases
of heart trouble the stomach, kidneys, hveror
lungs become affected. Again the symptoms
may be those of weakened nerves, as tired
feeiing, sleeplessness, timidity, the patient is
easily excitable and apt to worry lthout
cause. If you have the least suspicion that
vour heart is weak study your symptoms and
bejin the use of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure, the
great heart and blood tonic, without a dajrs
delay.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. AddresJ
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Lad.

Livery
Buggies
Harness
WhipsHohes

Tartoo, Nortli Carnlm
It ia nlAflonm to take Dr. Dade's

Little Liver Pills and enjoy their tonic

effect upon the liver. Sold by E. T,

Whitehead & Co., Scotland Neck, and

Leggwtl'a drug store, Hobgood

FOR THE SMALL GARDEN.

Outdoor Hotbed Which . May Be
Established with Little

Trouble.

A very practical hotbed may be con-
structed for use in a small garden. The
bed should be placed in the south or
southeast side of fence or building
where it will be protected v - north
winds and receive the full direct rays
of the sun. Dig a trench 18 inches deep
and as wide and long as the size of
the bed desired; 4x6 feet is usually suf-
ficient. Make a frame of boards that
will set in the north side, leaving one
foot above the surface of the ground,
and south side but six inches above
ground, as shown in accompanying cut.
This will allow sufficient slope to the
sashes to insure its being rainproof.

Cover the top with a sash (c), made
with 8x10 glass. Fill the bed with one
foot of coarse horse manure (a), which
has been cured under shelter and forked
over a number of times to insure Its
being of the same fineness throughout.
Tramp down solidly on bottom of bed,
and putting on sash allow it to remain

SOIL, POSITION OF HOTBED.

about four days until it heats, and
again cools to 90 degrees. Then put in
six inches of rich soil (b). Sandy loam
is best, but if that is not available use
a clay soil with sand added and mixed.
Do not pack the soil firmly, but allow
it to remain in a loose, open layer.
Again cover bed and allow it to
remain a day or two until the soil
is thoroughly warmed and the tem-
perature evenly established. Plant the
seed in rows four to six inches apart
Cover lightly and water thoroughly.

Considerable care is necessary in at-

tending a bed of this kind, says the Or-

ange Judd Farmer. Give it all the sun
possible, and when the sun falls direct-
ly upon the sash raise one e"dge a few
Inches to allow the air to change. Avoid
allowing the cold air to blow directly
upon the plants. Water heavily rather
than frequently, soaking the ground at
least once a week, or as frequently as the
surface becomes dry. Stir the surface
soil frequently, and do not allow it to
bake into a hard cake. Be sure that it is
loose enough for the tender plants to
push through the surface. J5ome plants
require more heat than others, and the
bed must be kept more closely covered.
Lettuce, radishes and cucumbers re-

quire cooler beds, about 66 to 85 degrees,
while tomatoes, melons, etc., should be
kept at a higher temperature. When the
plants are sufficiently matured, they may
be transplanted in the bed or removed
to open ground and grown to maturity.

PICKUPS.

Have you oiled those harnesses ? Good
time now.

Crimp a hog ring around rope ends.
It saves the annoyance of a large knot
and frayed end.

Don't get so tied to your work and
your farm that you cannot go to breed
ers' meetings, sales, fairs, shows and
farmers' institutes.

Remember the cellar and give it a
thorough ventilation occasionally in
mild winter weather. If the cellar is a
cold one, keep the fruit and vegetables
covered. A good kerosene stove will
help keep out the frost.

Don't pack the wood in the shed until
the surface is well dried, or it .will mold
and ferment and the wood become
punky. In an open shed with lattice
upon all sides, it may be packed up as
soon as cut if not piled too deeply.
Farm and Home.

Old coleus plants saved from last sum
mer may be started at any time now to
supply next summer's needs. By
repropagation from the earliest cuttings
made a fine supply of stocky plants will
be ready to set out when the weather
becomes warm. The old stocks will then
be useless.

Steel Roadways.
The broad steel tracks for vehicles laid

several years ago in Murray street, New
York city, have been removed, and the
street is to be paved with wooden blocks.
The steel tracks were not regarded as a
success, principally because of the
crowded condition of the street, which
prevented their regular use. The Scien-
tific American contends that this test
was not conclusive, and that such tracks
should be tried on long country hills and
in districts where smooth, hard road-
beds cannot readily be maintained.

Frizes for Best Farms.
The Massachusetts Society for Pro-

moting Agriculture, whose object is "to
help farmers to know how much money
they make during the year and what
crops are most profitable, and to pro-
mote and encourage clean, up-to-d-

and progressive farming," announces a
contest in which prizes will be awarded
for the four best all-rou- nd farms, not
special crop farms, worked by their own-
ers as their only business and means of
support.

Milk Teat.
In a recent address Prof. Pearson told

of examining four lots of milk that had
been held at temperatures of 45, 50, 55
and 60 degrees for 24 hours. They con-

tained the following numbers of bacteria
at the end of that time: 445, 3.100, 67,000
and 134,000, the quantities of milk be-

ing the same. The bacterial content at
the beginning of the 24 hours was the
same. !

Kodol Dyspeps Ccro

Correct Dress
V

The "Modern Method" system of
high-gra- de tailoring introduced by
L. t Hay Be. to, of Cincinnati, O.,
satisfies good dressero everywhere.

All Garments Ma?e Stric'.Jy
to Your Measure

at moderate prices. 500 st) les of foreign
and domestic fabrics from which to clioor.e.

Ask your dealer to show you cur line, or if
noi representee, write to us lor particulars.

E. EIAYS m CO.
CINCINNATI. OHIO.
RIDDICK & IlOOKEIt,

MASUFAOTfRHRS' AiiOTS,
SCOTLAND NKCK, - X. C.

Hie h&ilm laver,
cf a hox of

V

i&ft? ira:oicraiasiDan7

mm d2iicicu$iriarsciS

V V
'"Xyjf Vi' I
G as Hi3 top layer.

E. T. Whitehead & Company
Sale Agents

Scotland Xeelc, X. C.

Tbe Largest and lk" t l.'rjuippcd
riant in the State

CHARLES MILLER wALEH

I Quarrier and Manufacturer

Mounmeiits,
TO MBS. GRAVESTONES

of livery Description.

Freight prcpiiid on ship-
ments. S;ii'o delivery .u'lmr-antee- d.

Write for designs
and prices.

Iron Fencings for
Cemetery and other Jbliclx-- :
purposes a S p i: v I a l t v .

Petekriu'imj, Va.

J. TT, Savage, Agt, at
Scotland Neck, N. C.

MANY CIIILrKSN AUK SICKLY.
Mother Gray'.; Sweet rowrte:" for

Children, uped ly Mother Oray,n imn
in Children's Home, New York, I re.ik
colds in 21 hour?, euro feyerisliiicss,
headache, stomach trou! teething
disorder;", uni destroy worms. At all

druggists. 25a. Sample mallei !r?o.

Address, Allen O. Olmsted, LcKoy, N Y.

All old time cough syrups wpre des-

igned to treat throat, lung and lron-chi- al

affoctions without duo regard for

the stomach and bowel!', henco mo?t
ol them produce cons ipntion. Tee's,
the original Laxative H'r.py and Tar
is the original Laxalivft Couch Syrup.
Look for the letter IJ in red o:i every
package. So'd by 11. T. Whiit !.cd &

Co., Scotl.trd Nee:'.;, L"gsctiV dn:r
store, Hobgood.

Rocky Mounts!?) Tea Nugget
A Busy Mcdicina f:? Fccp'.o

Brings Goldoa Hoali1! acl Rcacwed Vic.,
A snoclfic f r Const innl'on. I:i'1ip-(vt;.'n- I.!-.i-

1 KMiu'V TrouUsv. l'i.::r.'.i K.-.- f ,n , ! n))
.x)'l. R id Bremh. SI lrr-i- sh IM .i l ;. iici m

an 1 iiankactn. It's K"--.!:.- ,i';ui!':,i 'iVa ii t
rt form, cnt a lio-t- ; huSim '
HotusTBR Dnro C' MrA-.y-

, M;t.!i?-u- X'U
SGLDSfi BUGSSTS rfin VZOtn B

Hi i linn
KILL the COUCH

and CURE the LUfiCS
a 1

WITH Br

UMPTIOfi Prico
FOR I ,cus and 53s i $1. GO

Fieo Trial.

I Barest and Quickest Cure for nil
S THROAT and LUNO TB0U3- -
i IiES, or EACH.

S70RZA.
Beantha lbs Kind You Have Always Baagfit

Eiguiut

ber set 11 cents as the minimum price. Now that tbey are receiving 11

cents there may be danger of some lagging on tbe part of tbe farmers.

Some may be inclined to say that inasmuch as they have accomplished
their purpose, namely, caused cotton to rise to 11 cents, they need not fur-

ther press the work. This would be a great mistake. Let there be no lag-Kin-g.

Let diligence be doubled for enlarged enrolment, and let the work ot

organization be pushed all through the South. There are other victories

for the farmers besides getting fair prices for cotton, and by thorough or-

ganization they can win them. .

It I t

When Tom Dixon's piay, "The Clansman," was presented in Atlanta,

Eev. Lsn G. Broughton, pastor of the First Baptist church in Atlanta, said

that tbe play was born in bell and is run by the
Hoth Were Intern- -

devU Tom Dlxon,a reply waB tnat Mr Brough.
perate. ton is an idiot. These two strong men were

school fellows together at Wake Forest, but tbey seem to have drilled far

apart. However, they have both drifted into the current of intemperate

language. The old saying that vinegar never catches flies applies well in

this case except the article might be called pepper. Mr. Broughton will .

not deter people from seeing "The Clansman" by calling it an emanation

from hell and a business of the devil ; neither will Mr. Dixon's evident

anger at criticism help his play. Mr. Broughton likes to have something

to fight at and Mr. Dixon delights in full houses at his play, and in this

they are both on tbe winning side. Mr. Broughton finds something to

fight and Mr. Dixon is pulling in the money.

tttt
President Roosevelt said many smart and wise things during hia tour

through the South, bute doubt if anything he said was more timely
than bis admonition to the colored people in a

Sound Sense 10 Colored
gpeech Booker Wa8hingt0n's institute at

People. Tuakegee, Alabama. On the subject of keeping

contracts President Roosevelt said to the colored people : You must teach

the people of your race that they must scrupulously observe any contract

into which they in good faith enter, no matter whether it is hard to keep

or not." One of the great faults of the colored race is their tendency to

disregard their contracts. This is a great failing with many people, but it

ia peculiarly so with the negro. Too often he regards his word and his

promise of no importance. When one promises to be on hand at such and

such an hour to do a certain piece of work, he ought to keep his word just

as much as if he had promised to pay money at that hour. Sometimes a

inconvenience than to fail to payfailure to keep such a promise is greater
of the kind and thinksbreaks a promisemoney ; but the average negro

little ol it.

tttt
This is the season of the year when it is expected that people will settle

their bills for the year. It would be much better if people could always

pay cash for what they buy and not have to pay
Payments Alona: the

bU!a at the cloge of the vear . bnt slnce the CU8.

ne torn has become quite general, It is in order to

think on it a little. The fact that many people wait until this season to

pay means that many who do bo are dependent in their ability to pay on

Borne one else who has promised to pay them. Mr. A for instance, has

told Mr. B that he will pay what be owes about the first or fifteenth of

November. Mr. A is depending on Mr. C. for the money which he pro-

poses to pay Mr. B, although he may not have told Mr. B so. Mr. C in

turn may be dependent on Mr. D for his money, and Mr. D may be de-

pendent on some one else for his. And so the chain ot dependence runs

along through dozens of indiyiduals, perhaps, and if the last man in the

chain does not discharge his obligation to the man who depends on him,

a long train of disappointments may be set up and a number of disagree-

ments and hard results may follow. , It is highly important that the first

man discharge his obligations so that the next may do so, and the next,

and the next.
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GROUND PLAN OF FEEDING SHED.

14 feet forward to support movable
fence. A opening is left in each
end for cattle to pass in and out. A

swing door (a) is made 2 feet high at
rear, or this space may be left clear
without door. This allows shed to pass
clear of the accumulated manure when
moved from place to place. The front
of the shed is left open 3 or 4 feet above
the trough (c). Vertical bars (b) are
put in 14 inches to 2 feet apart to prevent
cattle from getting into feed rack.

My buildings are made of boards
nailed to 2x4 inch scantling, and the roof
covered with paper. Any number of
these sheds may be placed end to end
far enough apart to permit free passage
of cattle. The load of feed is driven
in at one of the gates (d), and the gate
closed to prevent cattle entering feed-

ing yard. In moving the shed, which I
do once a week, the team is hitched
to the fence end of the runner sill outside
of the fence and shed moved to next feed-

ing place.

The Horseradish.
Horseradish usually is given a corner

of the garden and there left to take
care of itself. In this way it will grow
and supply an uncertain amount of
roots. On clay soil it becomes a
troublesome weed, but on the light
land it spreads slowly. A much better
quality of root can be grown with a
little cultivation. The roots are cut. in

pieces three or four inches long. Small
roots that are unfit for grating may be
used for this purpose. These are
planted, top end up, between the rows
of peas at the time of sowing or late,
all that is necessary is to make a hole
with a stick deep enough so that the
top of the root is about three inches
below the surface. When the peas are
cultivated the tops are cut oft if any
get above the ground. After the peas
are out of the way the horseradish
is allowed to grow. It will soon cover
the ground with its broad leaves and
will need no further attention till fall,
when it may be dug and stored for
use as desired. If the soil is loose and
fertile the roots will be large and of
a superior quality. When grown in
this way it does not Interfere with
early crops and affords a covering for
the ground during the hot, dry part
of summer. In many places the Fur- -

plus may be sold at a good profit.
Farmers' Voice.

Swiss Cheese Making.
Prof. F. B. Mumfdrd, of the Univer-

sity of Missouri, has recently visited
Switzerland and there inspected a good
many of the factories in which cheese
is made. He says it is a mistake to
suppose that all Swiss cheese is good.
Even the Emmenthaler varies In qual-
ity, though as a general thing it ia good.
It is more uniform in quality than would
be supposed to be possible, when it is
considered that it is made, not in one
large factory, in one place, but in nu-

merous factories In different places.

Science in Butter Making.
Our grandmothers never had to con

sider the question of thickness of cream.
To them it was all one whether the
cream was thick or thin. Since the test
has been brought into use it is discov
ered that a cream that contains about
35 per cent, of pure butter fat is best
for buttermaking. The cream that is
only about 25 per cent, pure butter fat
often develops too much acid and makes
poor butter.

Cleaning the TJdder.
No matter how clean the udder of

the cow looks, it should be rubbed with
a damp cloth before the milking oner--J
ation begins. There is on it dust that
is not apparent to the eye, and this dust
may become very harmful in starting
the milk to souring. A single particle
of dust that is invisible to the eye may
contain several lactic acid ferments.
Farmers' Review.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet

and ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the Bting out ' of corns and

bunions. It's the greatest comfort

discovery of tbe age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e

mates tight or new shoes feel

easy. It is a certain cure for sweating,
callous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try
it to-da- Sold by all Druggists and
Shoe stores, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute. Trial package FREE. Ad-

dress, Allen 8, Olmsted, Le Soy, N. Y.

Croup is qnickly relieved, and

Whooping Cough will not "run its

original Bee'sthecours'Mf you use

Laxative Honey and Tar. This Cough
all others be-

cause
Syrup is different from

bowels. You can
it acts on the

and Whooping Coughnot cure Croup
until you rid the system of all conges-

tion, by working off the -I-d through
action of the bowels Bee a

a copious
Laxative Honey and Tar does this, and

all Coughs.cures Sold by E.
Cough, etc. No opiates.

,u A Co., Scotland Neck,

Lwjgef. drug atore, Hobgood,
3- --
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